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ACT061
Colour by Numbers

Pad || 8,27 x 10,83 in - 275 x 210 mm || printed 4/0 || 160 pp / 128 pp / 80 pp or as you wish!

Get your crayons out and follow the colour key to complete the pictures.

ACT011, ACT061
Dot to Dot

Pad || 8,27 x 10,83 in - 275 x 210 mm || printed 4/0 || 160 pp / 128 pp / 80 pp or as you wish!

Connect the numbered dots in the right order to uncover the fun images! Then colour the pictures to bring them to life.
ACT061
Mazes

Pad || 8,27 x 10,83 in - 275 x 210 mm || 160 pp / 128 pp / 80 pp or as you wish!

Find your way out of our super mazes! Hold each sheet up to the light to reveal the solution.

ACT061_03, ACT061_07, ACT061_17, ACT061_28, ACT061_31, ACT061_32, ACT073_06

Observation Games

Pad || 8,27 x 10,83 in - 275 x 210 mm || 160 pp / 128 pp / 80 pp or as you wish!

Fun packed seek and find activities designed to engage and promote observation skills. The solution is revealed on the reverse of each page.
GAME064
Games for 6 years old and up

Wire-o pad || 10,87 x 8,5 in - 276 x 216 mm || 160 pp or as you wish! || also available in 9,06 X 7,17 in - 230 x 182 mm

Have fun with letters, numbers, colours, logic and observation! Stickers to apply as each activity is completed.

GAME064
Games for 3 to 5 years old

Wire-o pad || 10,87 x 8,5 in - 276 x 216 mm || 160 pp or as you wish! || also available in 9,06 X 7,17 in - 230 x 182 mm

Have fun with letters, numbers, colours, logic and observation! Stickers to apply as each activity is completed.
**ACT096**

**Make and Play activity pads**

Perfect bound || 13.58 x 9.65 in x - 245 x 345 mm || printed 4/0 || 24 pp (22 different activities) + 12 pp press out model sheets

Build 6 easy to assemble figures and keep up the fun with colouring activities and games.

---

**ACT089**

**Mini Activity pads with a pen**

Pad || 4.49 x 6.14 in - 156 x 114 mm || printed 1/1 || 100 pp

Over 40 activities to complete – The perfect size pad for activity fun on the go!
**Junior puzzles and puzzles**

Perfect bound || 7,48 x 8,43 in - 190 x 214 mm || 128 pp

Have fun with letters, numbers, colours, logic and observation!

**Junior Brain Gym**

Perfect bound || 7,48 x 8,43 in - 190 x 214 mm || 128 pp

Perfect for ages 10 years and up, to have fun and energise the brain with this range of multi-faceted puzzle and game books.
**My first Games**

Paperback || 7,48 x 8,49 in - 214 x 190 mm || 64 pp

Number puzzles, word games, dot to dot and mazes. Colourful images enhance these multi activity puzzles for extra fun and learning.

---

**Giga Games**

Paperback || 8,39 x 6,5 in - 213 x 165 mm || 192 pp

These mega collections of puzzles, games, logic quizzes and so much more will offer hours of entertainment and fun for young puzzlers.

*Also available for boys and girls*
ACT037

Mandala for kids

Wire stitched || 8 x 8 in - 200 x 200mm || 32 pp + cover

14 beautiful mandala designs to colour and display. Focusing on the repeated circular patterns will promote concentrations skills and relaxation.

ACT095_15, ACT095_16

Mandala for juniors

Perfect bound || 7,48 x 8,43 in - 190 x 214 mm || 64 pp

32 beautiful mandala designs, featuring animals or more classic circular patterns, promote relaxation and creativity.
ACT093_01

**My First Colouring – transport and Animals**

Paperback || 7,87 x 7,87 in - 200 x 200 mm || 72 pp

Simple and clear images to colour. Budding artists can follow the colour guide or choose their own palette for extra fun and creativity!

862-4100

**My First Paint with Water (Ages 3 and up)**

Paperback || 8,66 x 8,66 in - 220 x 220 mm || printed 4/0 || 96 pp / 48 pp / 24 pp (48 illustration pages available)

Use a paint brush or even a finger! All you need is a little water to reveal the rich and vibrant colours in these fun illustrations. The sturdy paper pages are perfect for displaying these works of art!
ACT041

Paint with Water (Ages 5 and up)

Paperback || 8.27 x 10.83 in - 275 x 210 mm || printed 4/0 || 192 pp / 96 pp / 48 pp / 24 pp
96 drawings available in each themes: Magic World, Classic Animals, New Animals.

With just a few drops of water and a paintbrush, watch the colours appear and see these engaging and humorous illustrations come alive. Seasonal titles also available, see page 37.
LEARN032
My First Memory Games

Cards || 3,19 x 5,59 in - 142 x 81 mm || 12 cards

These chunky two-piece puzzle cards will enhance toddlers’ sense of observation and develop their motor skills.

* If you like them, go to page 21

LEARN027
Play & Learn

Cards || 3,03 x 4,61 in - 117 x 77 mm || 54 cards + 1 extra

54 Fun and educational cards with 12 important and popular subjects and 3 Christmas titles.
Subjects :
Alphabet, Numbers, Additions & subtractions, Animals, Music, First Words, Games On the Go, Human body, Memory game, Riddles, Bilingual and Trilingual flash cards.
ACT098_05, ACT098_06, ACT097_05, ACT097_06

**My summer Activities**

Two titles Paperback || 8.27 x 11.69 in - 297 x 210 mm || 80 pp + 2 spreads (4 pp) stickers
Two titles Paperback || 8.27 x 11.69 in - 297 x 210 mm || 128 pp without pp sticker

A host of activities and stickers to recreate the summer fun.

---

ACT098_05, ACT098_06, ACT097_05, ACT097_06

**My winter Activities**

Two titles Paperback || 8.27 x 11.69 in - 297 x 210 mm || 80 pp + 2 spreads (4 pp) stickers
Two titles Paperback || 8.27 x 11.69 in - 297 x 210 mm || 128 pp without pp sticker

A host of activities and stickers for chilly winter fun.
ACT064, ACT092_01, ACT092_02

**Fantastic Sticker Activities**

Paperback || 8,27 x 11,69 in - 297 x 210 mm || 64 pp + 2 spreads (4 pp) of stickers || also available as 80pp + 2 spreads (4 pp) of stickers

Fun activities and stickers to keep little ones engaged and entertained.

ACT094_03, ACT094_04

**Mosaic Sticker & Colour**

Paperback || 7,48 x 10,63 in - 270 x 190 mm || 144 pp + 3 spreads (6 pp) stickers

Complete the appealing illustrations with mosaic stickers and a little colouring. Engaging and fun, the finished artwork will inspire to copy the line art and create even more individual pictures.
My First Mosaic Sticker Book

Paperback || 8.66 x 8.66 in - 220 x 220 mm || 16 pp + 2 spreads (4 pp) stickers
4 titles available

Instant results with mosaic stickers and colouring stimulates creativity and encourages independent drawing and colouring.

Also available in other formats

CARRY ALONG ACTIVITY STICKER BOOKS

Paperback || 8.2677 x 10.8268 in - 275 x 210 mm || 160 pp + 4 spreads (8 pp) stickers
4 titles available

This appealing carry along format is jam packed with activities that are educational and fun. Colouring, puzzles, games and stickers - hours of entertainment on the go!
Simply Sticker!

Paperback || 7.48 x 10.63 in - 270 x 190 mm
144 pp + 3 spreads (6 pp) stickers / 96 pp + 6 pp sticker / 48 pp + 2 spreads (4 pp) stickers
Also available in reduced trim size 7.48 x 10.24 in - 260 x 190 mm

Fun packed activities and no pen or pencil required... The stickers are all you need!

*Also available in other formats.
LEARN014

Wipe & Clean

Board Book || 9,57 x 7,87 in - 200 x 243 mm || 16 pp

Learn Numbers, Letters, Counting and Tell the Time. These early learning concepts are accompanied by bright illustrations and clear instructions. Plenty of opportunity to practice as you write-on and wipe-off, again and again.

*Alternative covers available

LEARN026, CHRIS056

Wipe & Clean & Draw

Board Book || 9,57 x 7,87 in - 200 x 243 mm || 16 pp

Join the characters in these cheery stories and follow the prompts to complete the drawings. Lots of dot-to-dot images to complete alongside your own drawings. Then just wipe clean and start again. Long-lasting wipe-clean fun!
Wipe & Clean & Learn

Paperback w/s || 8,27 x 11,22 in - 285 x 210 mm || 20 pp self cover

Children learning their numbers, letters, the time or even how to create their own art will love the activities in these books. Filled with imaginative fun ideas they can use the washable pen to complete the pages and then wipe clean, ready for another day!

* Available as 36 pp, self cover bind up
Carry Along and Learn

Cased board book + handle || 5,71 x 8,27 mm - 210 x 145 mm || 18 pp + Case (8 internal spreads)

Bright and informative, these carry-along reference books are perfect for little animal lovers.

Flip, Flap and Discover

Cased board book with flaps || 7,44 x 10,16 in - 258 x 189 mm || 12 pp

30 fun flaps add to the joy of discovery and learning in these early learning reference books.
Fun Friends

Shaped Board Book || 8.27 x 10.83 in – 275 x 219 mm || 10 pp

With their unique shape, appealing characters and fun stories, these chunky board books are perfect for little ones. Meet a friendly dinosaur who makes a surprising discovery, a little unicorn whose wish comes true and a chilly penguin who receives a cosy gift!

*Also available in other formats.

Touch and feel Friends

Cased board book || 6.1 x 6.69 in - 155 x 170 mm || 10pp plus case and 4 touch and feel texture

Fun stories and cute characters combined with different textures for extra touchable appeal.
Delightful text and eye catching illustrations combine for interactive fun on every page. Perfect for all year round fun and enjoyment.
Let’s Look!

Board Book with flaps || 6.06 x 7.01 in - 178 x 154 mm || 10 pp

Beautifully illustrated and with big sturdy flaps ideal for little fingers, this interactive series encourages learning through play.

* If you like them, go to page 11

My First Library

Board Book || 6.06 x 7.01 in – 178 x 154 mm || 12 pp

A collection of early-learning enjoyment encompassing flaps, touch & feel, stories and puzzles.
PICT033

**My Little Library**

Board Book || 5,4 x 6,1 in – 155 x 137 mm || 12 pp

Four captivating board book stories plus four fun Jigsaw puzzle board books. Perfect entertainment for little ones.

PICT039_03, PICT039_02

**Touch and Feel Fun**

Cased Board Book || 7,2 x 9,96 in – 253 x 183 mm || 10 pp plus case

Friendly stories together with delightful illustrations and 5 touch-and-feel inserts combine to offer tactile, fun and gentle learning.
PICT030

My First Jigsaw Puzzle Books

Cased board Book || 6,69 x 8,66 in - 220 x 170 mm || 12 pp + case
5 jigsaws of 9 pieces

Explore different environments through this great combination of story and jigsaw puzzles.

LEARN033

Jigsaw Puzzle Books

Cased board Book || 7,2 x 10 in - 254 x 183 mm || 10 pp + case
4 jigsaws of 20 pieces

Exercise brain and fingers together in these info-packed jigsaw puzzle books.
My First Noisy Stories

Shaped Board Book || 7.68 x 5.91 in - 150 x 195 mm || 10 pp + sound module with replaceable battery.

With their bright and cheery illustrations, these shaped board books with sound buttons will be a firm favourite with toddlers. With 9 titles to choose from, hours of fun and entertainment is guaranteed.
BATH003
Bath Time Learning Fun!

PEVA pages with foam padding || 6.69 x 6.69 in - 170 x 170 mm || 10 pp

Bathtime, potty, brushing teeth and washing hands – lots for toddlers to learn in this charming bath book series.

BATH005_01, BATH005_02
Floatie Fun

PEVA pages with foam padding || 7.87 x 7.87 in - 200 x 200 mm || 8 pp

Jolly shapes and friendly images add to the bright summery feel of these bathtime first word books.
**BATH004_03, BATH004_04**

**Rattle Bath Books**

PEVA pages with foam padding with rattle || 4.7 x 5.9 in - 150 x 120 mm || 8 pp
Polybag and header card or insert card packaging.

Adorable shaped bath books with fun characters and endearing stories for lots of rattly fun!

**BATH001**

**What’s that noise?**

PEVA pages with foam padding || 5.5 x 5.5 in - 140 x 140 mm || 8 pp plus rattle or squeaker
various packaging options available.

Beautifully bright and graphic illustrations introduce animal noises and the sound of things that go. A rattle or squeaker add extra splashtime fun!
Splish-Splash Stories

Choose from a wide range of cute characters for bath time story fun.
**Cuddly Friends**

5,51 x 5,51 in - 140 x 140 mm || 8 pp with padding
crinkle material in leaves as optional extra || various packaging options available

These cuddly cloth books will delight the littlest reader with their soft pages and appealing, playful baby animal characters.

---

**Snuggle Cloth**

7,09 x 7,09 in - 180 x 180 mm || 8 pp with padding
plus super soft velour comfort cloth || various packaging options available

A book and a snuggle cloth - perfect for bedtime or nap time! The gentle rhyming text and appealing illustrations combine with the super soft doudou for ultimate cuddle time.
Twit Twoo

5,9 x 5,9 in - 150 x 150 mm || 8 pp with padding || plus 2 flaps and mylar mirror
crinkle material in flaps available as optional extra || various packaging options

Little owl and friends play ‘peepo’, with fun flaps and a mirror at the end for baby to join in!
A series of engaging stories accompanied by guidance notes to encourage further discussion and exploration based on the issues and topics raised.
Packs also available

Box || 9,9213 x 9,9213 in - 252 x 252 mm || 8 titles per packs

STORY033

Story library Gift Set

8 x 8 in - 203 x 203 mm || 10 titles with cloth bag
Un samedi, les parents de Leila décident de l’emmener visiter un endroit très spécial : le planétarium ! Dans les différentes salles du musée, elle découvre d’un œil admiratif les constellations, les planètes du système solaire et les aurores boréales. Ensuite, elle écoute un film qui montre les différentes phases de la Lune. Leila a même la chance d’observer des vrais morceaux de météorite ! Wow ! Elle n’avait aucune idée que l’univers était aussi grand et magnifique ! Plus tard, durant le souper, la fillette déclare :

« Lorsque je serai grande, je veux être astronaute ! »

1er mars Au planétarium

28 février Le but

Ezékiel et ses voisins ont organisé une partie de hockey à la patinoire extérieure du quartier. Le garçon s’est exercé de nombreuses fois pour réussir son lancer au but, et il espère qu’il pourra aider son équipe à gagner. Mais pour commencer, il décide d’avoir une chance avec le but adverse. Ensemble, ils jouent aux étoiles dans les différents coins du stade. Ezékiel remporte la mise au jeu et un joueur de son équipe s’empare de la rondelle. Celui-ci patine en direction du but adverse, mais se fait voler la rondelle par la cousine de sa voisine. Loulou est une joueuse redoutable ! Elle patine très vite et manie le bâton comme nulle autre. Mais Ezékiel décide de tenter sa chance. Il s’avance vers la joueuse et essaie de lui prendre la rondelle. C’est réussi ! Il pivote ensuite sur lui-même et effectue un lancer vers le filet de ses adversaires.

« Et c’est le but ! » s’écrie Josué.

4 mars Le but

Arnaud était un drôle de petit manchot. Il n’avait pas envie de nager et de pêcher comme les autres. Il trouvait cela tellement ennuyant ! Ce qu’Arnaud voulait, c’était patiner. Pourtant, tout le monde ne cessait de lui répéter :

« Mais voyons, Arnaud ! Les manchots ne peuvent pas patiner. Ils en sont incapables. Va t’amuser dans l’eau avec tes amis. »

Arnaud jouait donc dans l’océan, sans plaisir, jusqu’au jour où sa maman lui fit une merveilleuse surprise. Elle lui offrit sa première paire de patins en lui disant :

« Poursuis ton rêve, mon chéri, peu importe l’opinion des autres ! »

À partir de ce moment, Arnaud s’exerça sur la glace tous les jours. Il allait prouver que les manchots peuvent devenir de grands patineurs !

27 février Les manchots peuvent-ils patiner ?

« Qu’est-ce qui t’arrive ? » s’exclama Gilberte la girafe en voyant Zach le zèbre ce matin-là.

« Je n’en sais rien, répondit son ami. Depuis que j’ai croisé ma nouvelle voisine Zorah, mes rayures sont devenues rouges. »

Inquiète, Gilberte amena son compagnon chez le vétérinaire. Celui-ci examina Zach et, après lui avoir demandé de raconter son histoire, il déclara :

« C’est évident ! Zach, tu es amoureux de Zorah ! Le seul remède est d’avouer ton amour à l’élue de ton cœur. »

Même s’il était nerveux, le zèbre suivit immédiatement les conseils du médecin. Heureusement, Zorah lui révéla qu’elle était aussi amoureuse de lui.

10 février Un zèbre amoureux

Ludo est un gentil manchot empereur. Un jour, sa maman a un gros rhume. Le manchot décide alors d’aller pêcher un poisson pour elle.

« Ça lui fera plaisir, pense-t-il. »

Il plonge dans l’eau, tête première.

« Brrrr, c’est frisquet ! » s’exclame-t-il avant de voir un beau poisson luisant au fond.

Toutefois, quand il mord dedans, il se rend compte que c’est seulement une roche qui scintille au soleil !

« Ouch ! » fait-il, mécontent. Mais il garde courage et poursuit un gros poisson mauve qu’il attrape d’un coup de bec. Youpi ! Il l’apporte à sa maman, qui le mange en quelques bouchées.

« Merci, Ludo ! Comme tu es serviable ! » lui dit-elle.

8 février Ludo, le manchot serviable

Emy a le bras dans le plâtre depuis qu’elle a glissé sur une plaque de glace. Comme elle ne peut plus aller jouer dehors, sa cousine, la vraie artiste, vient la voir chez elle.

« Qu’aimerais-tu faire aujourd’hui ? » demande Maria à Emy, une fois qu’elles sont installées dans la cuisine.

Emy réfléchit, puis s’exclame :

« On décore mon plâtre ! »

« Bonne idée ! »

Maria se met au travail. Elle dessine des fleurs de toutes les couleurs avec ses crayons-feutres. Emy l’aide ensuite en ajoutant la touche finale : des paillettes scintillantes !

« C’est drôle, dit Emy, mon plâtre est tellement joli que je l’aime presque, maintenant ! »

9 février Le bras cassé

Story Books

I am a...

Paperback || 9,84 x 10,83 in - 275 x 250 mm || 24 pp

365 Bedtime Stories

Hardback || 8,27 x 11,35 in - 288 x 210 mm || 240 pp + Ends papers
My First Animal Encyclopedia

Hardback || 8,27 x 11,22 in - 285 x 210 mm || 96 pp + Ends papers

Discover all about your favourite animals through surprising and detailed information, great photos and fun drawings.

Discover Canadian animals

Hardback || 8,27 x 11,22 in - 285 x 210 mm || 104 pp + Ends papers

Discover all about your favourite Canadian animals through surprising and detailed information, great photos and fun drawings.
801-2005

A Child’s Treasury of Bible Stories

Hardback || 8,27 x 11,22 in - 285 x 210 mm || 128 pp

A beautifully illustrated treasury of Old and New Testament Bible stories.

Also available in alternative formats.

801-2002

Stories of Jesus

Hardback || 8,27 x 11,22 in - 285 x 210 mm || 64 pp

An appealing compendium of well loved Bible stories from the New Testament.

801-2004

Bible Heroes

Hardback || 8,27 x 11,22 in - 285 x 210 mm || 64 pp

An appealing compendium of well loved Bible stories from the Old Testament.
Religious Books

801-2001
My Bible Stories

Paperback || 8 x 8 in - 203 x 203 mm || 24 pp

Enjoy these gentle retellings of favourite bible stories: In the Beginning, Moses and the Israelites, The Promised Land, Jesus is Born, What Jesus Tells Us, How Jesus Saves Us.

* Bind-up available

801-2007
My First Communion Bible

Hardback padded case and foil || 8,27 x 11,22 in - 285 x 210 mm || 64 pp

A beautiful first bible to cherish - a perfect gift for first communion.

801-2008
Catholic Bible

Hardback padded case and foil || 8,27 x 11,22 in - 285 x 210 mm || 144 pp

A beautiful first bible to cherish - a perfect gift for first communion.
CHRIS025
Christmas Paint with Water (5 years +)

Paperback || 8.27 x 10.83 in - 210 x 275 mm ||
160 pp / 128 pp / 80 pp (or as you wish!)

Dive into Santa’s world with a brush and a few drops of water!

CHRIS014_15,
Seasonal Colour by Numbers

Pad || 8.27 x 10.83 in - 210 x 275 mm || printed 4/0 ||
160 pp / 128 pp / 80 pp or as you wish!

Celebrate the holidays and create a gallery of festive works of art!
LEARN027_06, LEARN027_07, LEARN027_08

Christmas Flash Card Fun

Cards || 3.03 x 4.61 in - 117 x 77 mm || 54 cards + 1 extra

54 Fun and educational cards to learn and play with Santa.

ACT089_13, ACT089_14, ACT089_15, ACT089_16

Mini Activity pads with a pen

Pad || 4.49 x 6.14 in - 156 x 114 mm || printed 1/1 || 100 pp

Over 40 activities to complete – The perfect size pad for activity fun on the go!

ACT064

Fantastic Sticker Activities

Paperback || 8.27 x 11.69 in - 297 x 210 mm || 64 pp + 2 pp sticker

Eggs-ellent activities and festive stickers keep little ones entertained, throughout the holidays.
CHRIS055

**Christmas Activities**

Paperback || 7,48 x 10,63 in - 270 x 190 mm
7 titles 48 pp + 4 pp stickers - 5 titles 64 pp without stickers

A host of fun games and activities to keep 4 – 7 year olds busy in the run up to the festive holiday.

CHRIS061_01, CHRIS062_01

**Learn with Pictures: Christmas Magic**

Hardback || 7,44 x 10,16 in - 258 x 189 mm
16 pp or 12 pp with 30 flaps

Festive words and pictures to explore during the holidays.

PICT014_02

**Holiday fun!**

Cased board book with touch and feel, flaps or jigsaw pieces || 6,1 x 6,69 in - 155 x 170 mm || 10 pp plus case.

Hide-and-seek flaps on Christmas eve and jigsaw puzzle fun with Ralf the Reindeer! Help a friendly little ghost find the perfect costume with the help of touch and feel textures.
Pepe the Penguin and the Lost Present - Jigsaw Puzzle Book

Board book || 7,09 x 7,09 in - 180 x 180 mm || 12 pp
5 jigsaws of 6 pieces

Oh no! Santa has dropped a present. Luckily Pepe the Penguin has found it. But can he deliver it in time? A warm hearted tale complete with 5 jigsaw puzzles - perfect festive fun for little fingers.

Christmas Noisy Stories

Shaped Board book || 7,68 x 5,91 in - 150 x 195 mm || 10 pp

Bright and colourful illustrations and fun text combine to delight the littlest reader in this shaped board book with cheery sound button.

Festive Friends

Shaped Board Book || 8.27 x 10.83 in - 275 x 210 mm || 10 pp

With their unique shape and appealing characters, these books are perfect for little ones. Share heart-warming stories about a friendly snowman, a super surprise for Santa and a little Witch's sweet recipe!
**Christmas Fun**

Cased Board Book || 7,2 x 9,96 in – 253 x 183 mm || 10 pp

Two magical Christmas stories to share. Merry Christmas Jigsaws are fun to do and promote motor skills and concentration. Touch-and-feel textures add an extra special dimension to the festive tale about Santa and his helpers.

**Wipe & Clean & Draw**

Board Book || 9,57 x 7,87 in - 200 x 243 mm || 16 pp

Follow the fun story and prompts to complete these festive drawings. Lots of dot-to-dot images to complete alongside your own drawings. When you have finished, just wipe clean and start again. Long-lasting wipe-clean fun!

**Christmas Story Library**

Paperback || 9,84 x 9,84 in - 250 x 250 mm || 24 pp 8 titles available

We all need a nice Christmas story – and here they are!
Paw Patrol
GAME036_10, GAME036_11, ACT074_02

Activities
Wire-o pad || 12,8 x 11,02 in - 280 x 325 mm || 160 pp (Mission 96 pp 4/0)

STORY024_03
Chase loses his baby tooth
Hardback || 8,27 x 11,69 in - 297 x 210 mm || 24 pp

ACT061_18, ACT061_19
Colour by Numbers & Connect the Dots
Pad || 8,27 x 10,83 in - 275 x 210 mm || 160 pp / 80 pp

PICT034_01, PICT034_02
Discover Colours & Shapes
Hardback || 7,2 x 9,96 in - 253 x 183 mm || 10 pp

LEARN022
Flash Cards
Cards || 3,03 x 4,61 in - 117 x 77 mm || 50 cards + 1 extra

ACT073_01
Mazes
Pad || 8,27 x 10,83 in - 275 x 210 mm || 160 pp
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Pages/Elements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACT085</td>
<td>Paint with Water</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>8.27 x 10.83 in - 275 x 210 mm</td>
<td>160 pp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAT014_02</td>
<td>Motivation Calendar</td>
<td>Pad</td>
<td>12.8 x 11.02 in - 280 x 325 mm</td>
<td>24 pp + 8 pp stickers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAME036_07</td>
<td>Dora the Explorer</td>
<td>Wire-o pad</td>
<td>9.06 x 7.17in - 182 x 230mm</td>
<td>160 pp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEARN021</td>
<td>Wipe &amp; Clean</td>
<td>Board Book</td>
<td>9.59 x 7.87 in - 200 x 243 mm</td>
<td>16 pp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEARN028</td>
<td>Ready to Learn</td>
<td>Paperback</td>
<td>7.48 x 10.63 in - 270 x 190 mm</td>
<td>64 pp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAME036_08</td>
<td>Ninja Turtles</td>
<td>Wire-o pad</td>
<td>9.06 x 7.17in - 182 x 230mm</td>
<td>160 pp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GAME071_01

**Challenge your brain**

Paperback || 7,87 x 10,63 in - 270 x 200 mm || 288 pp

Tickle your intelligence with 20 different types of letter and number games including: Proverbs * Pyramids * Mixed letters * Charades * Hexagones * Sudoku * Wordsearch puzzles * Crossword puzzles * and much more!

GAME071_02, GAME069_04, GAME069_05, GAME069_06, GAME069_07, GAME069_08, GAME069_09, etc

**Puzzle and Fun!**

Paperback || 7,87 x 10,63 in - 270 x 200 mm || 224 pp

*Also available as 448pp bind up*

Hours of entertainment with these favourite word and number puzzles. Ultimate bumper edition also available.
GAME001

**Wire-o Bound Puzzle Books**

Wire-o pad || 10,87 x 8,5 in - 216 x 275 mm case size, portrait with landscape view, wiro pad binding on long edge. || 224 pp

Hard cover with foil embellishment – something special, perfect for gifting!

GAME076_03, GAME076_04, GAME076_05, GAME076_06

**Luxury Puzzles**

Hard case Buffalino PU with foil || 6 x 9 in - 152,4 x 228,6 mm || 320 pp and satin ribbon marker

A fabulous gift edition of the ever-popular wordsearch, crossword, Sudoku and Brainteaser puzzles. The faux leather cover with foil detail and ribbon place marker add an extra special luxurious appeal.
Mini Activity pads with a pen

Pad || 4.49 x 6.14 in - 115 x 114 mm || printed 1/1 || 100 pp

The perfect pocket-book puzzles, complete with pen. Take a few minutes out of a busy day to relax, re-set and invigorate your brain.

Energise your Brain Activity Puzzle Books

Paperback || 7.87 x 10.63 in - 270 x 200 mm || 224 pp

A fantastic collection of puzzles, games and brain teasers. These multi-faceted puzzle books include word, numerical and observation activities to offer hours of entertainment, enjoyment and brain energisation.
Art Therapy

Paperback || 8.27 x 11.69 in - 279 x 203 mm || 96 pp, 48 images to colour
*Alternative trim, extents and cover designs available. Can be packaged in hard slipcase

Completing the colouring pages, mandalas and dot-to-dot designs helps to increase energy and reduce daily stress, offering harmony and inner peace. The complete serenity set.

Relaxing Colour by Numbers

Paperback || 8.27 x 11.69 in - 279 x 210 mm || 160 pp || Also available in 96 pp, 80 pp or 192 pp

Beautiful designs provide the perfect canvas. Follow the colour guide and numbers to create stunning pictures, promoting a sense of well-being and satisfaction.
**Relaxing Mandala Colouring**

**Paperback** || **8,27 x 11,69 in - 279 x 210 mm** || **160 pp** || Also available in 96 pp, 80 pp or 192 pp

Inspired by Hindu and Buddhist traditions, images and patterns in mandalas promote concentration and relaxation. Colouring the beautiful designs helps release creativity, reduce stress and bring calm and harmony.

---

**Time for you**

**Paperback** || **8,5 x 10,875 in - 276 x 216 mm** || **80 pp**

Take a step back from the stresses of the day and let this timeless creative activity transport you to a relaxed state of well-being.
Culinary Imposter #1 and #2

Paperback || 8.5 x 11 in - 279 x 203 mm || 120 pp

Beautiful photography, exceptional design and compelling recipes bring the keto principals to life. A humorous and engaging cookbook from Matthieu Maurice – chef, blogger, influencer, TV host and so much more!

Culinary Imposter magazine

Paperback || 8.5 x 11 in - 279 x 203 mm || 48 pp or 40 pp

More delicious and entertaining keto cooking with Matthieu Maurice!
Stationery Collections

The six different formats featured in these extensive collections are beautifully presented, each with their own cohesively unique design – perfect for every occasion!

**Larger format note pad**
Paperback || 8,5 x 11,6 in - 297 x 210 mm || 100 pp

**Flexible wire bound note pad**
Paperback with wire-o || 7,4 x 9,72 in - 247 x 188 mm || 168 pp

**Beautifully crafted journal with ribbon marker**
Hard cover with padded case and ribbon marker || 6,8 x 8,7 in - 216 x 165 mm || 160 pp

**Handy pocket size note pad**
Paperback - wire stitched || 5,8 x 8,27 in - 210 x 148 mm || 48 pp

**Daily journal for everyday thoughts**
Hard cover with foil effect || 6,2 x 8,27 in - 210 x 158 mm || 160 pp

**Easy tear, at a glance note pad**
Pad, block with magnetic strip || 4,1 x 8,27 in - 210 x 105 mm || 104 pp

STAT024_04, STAT022_04, STAT020_04, STAT023_04, STAT019_04, STAT021_04

**Nature By Cathy Faucher**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suive le courant...</th>
<th>Prends ton envol...</th>
<th>Transforme-toi!</th>
<th>Écrire le monde que l'on existe</th>
<th>Plonge dans la vie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

STAT024_02, STAT022_02, STAT020_02, STAT023_02, STAT019_02, STAT021_02

**Bora Bora**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rien de ce que nous écrivons n’est inutile</th>
<th>Les paroles s’évaporent, les écrits restent...</th>
<th>L’écriture est une mémoire</th>
<th>Écrire, c’est vivre</th>
<th>Écrivons le bonheur, jour après jour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Stationery Collections

Herbarium

Geneviève Everell

Professional
Kids stationery sets

Jade Lachine

Unicorn
Padded || 6,5 x 8,5 in - 165 x 216 mm || 160 pp + 8 ends paper and a lock

Mermaid
Padded || 6,5 x 8,5 in - 165 x 216 mm || 160 pp + 8 ends paper and elastic band

Super cute designs and soft padded covers add to the fun and appeal of these daily journals.

*Other design available
Wipe-clean colouring place mats

Trim size: 18,9” x 13,19” - 480 x 335 mm || Extent: 1 pp • Binding: Single sheet, individually shrink wrapped and with printed card wrapper

Extra fun for meal times, play time or any time! Colour in the images using any non-permanent marker pen and then wipe clean to use them again and again.